Multi Craft Engineer

SCQF level 5 / MA level 2
£10,000 - £10,000 per year
Perth Full-time (35 Hours)
Closing date 18/03/2018
Apply via www.apprenticeships.scot
Our accredited apprenticeship programme is aimed at candidates with qualifications in
Maths, English, and Science or Engineering/ Technical subjects. This programme offers you
the opportunity to gain new skills and qualifications and will set you on the path to a long
term rewarding career, where you’ll have the opportunity to really make a difference.
What might a typical day in this job look like?
Multiple Craft Apprentices will either be Jointers first and foremost with an element of
Linesperson duties or Linesperson Apprentices with an element of Jointer duties. This will be
dependent on the location and what is needed in that area. The apprentice will work in the
Energy Networks area of the business.
What will I learn?
You'll have the opportunity to achieve a Modern Apprenticeship qualification and an SVQ at
level 2 or 3 depending on the role. You will learn new skills that will help you build a
successful career in the industry and the opportunity to forge a career at SSE beyond your
Apprenticeship.
What qualification or qualities are required?
No specific work experience is required for our apprenticeship programme. However you’ll
need a minimum of 3 National 4 or National 5 level qualifications. These should include
Maths, English, and a Science OR Engineering/Technical subject.
Your personal attributes are just as important as your academic achievements. We are
looking for enthusiastic, driven candidates who have a strong interest in engineering and a
fascination with how things work. You should enjoy working with your hands and must be
comfortable working at heights and within confined spaces. You’ll be a self-starter with
good team work and problem solving skills and the ability to follow instructions.
With all of our apprenticeship on offer you must be flexible with the hours and traveling, as
it could mean out of hours and late nights involved. You will also be staying away on block
release with your studies at our college provider.As safety is always top of our agenda we’re
keen to find people who are safety conscious. We also strive for excellence and to be the
best at everything we do so we’ll encourage you to be imaginative, share your good ideas
and work to a high standard. We want to be able to see that you understand and share the
values that underpin our business. During the recruitment process you should consider how
you can demonstrate these values in your life.

